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Abstract 
In the article leaning against the theoretical analysis of forms and methods of government control of bank sector, a role and 
specific of present instruments of affecting are educed development of the bank institutions sent to the improvement of all 
money-and-credit system of republic. In the development of economic relations and the institutional structure of the national 
economy occupies an important place the banking system, which is largely used to address both current and strategic objectives. 
The banking system is experiencing the impact of a number of areas of state regulation of the economy. Its development is an 
integral part of the implementation of institutional policy, monetary policy, as well as industrial and investment policy. In the 
conditions of all to the increasing and strengthening bank competition Kazakhstan gradually passes to the fundamentally new 
economic relations and arises up objective necessity for changing of politics in adjusting of bank activity and purposeful 
toughening of requirements of the authorized organ to principles of supervision after activity of banks the second level according 
to the world standards of bank supervision. A stabilizing process and subsequent economy growing depend on harmonization of 
home methods and rules of adjusting of financial relations, construction of effective mechanism of cooperation of institutes and 
organization of the banking system. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Becoming and development of institutes of bank sector causes the necessity of adaptation of commercial banks 
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to the constantly changing their operating conditions. Changes in architecture of the financial system at growth of 
power of her bank sector causes the necessity of acceptance and confession of single approaches of government 
control of bank activity. 
Therefore research of activity of institutes and organizations of the banking system Republics of Kazakhstan, her 
institutional bases and functional features, problems of increase of socio-economic efficiency of their direct and 
indirect government control it appears to us actual and timely (Sadvokasova & Musina, 2009, p. 320). 
The primary purpose of research consists of that, leaning against the theoretical analysis of forms and methods of 
government control of bank sector, to reduce a role and specific of present instruments of affecting development of 
bank sector, sent to the improvement all money - credit system of country. 
In Kazakhstan, there are now many banks, but these banks are not accumulating savings for investment firms to 
provide enough negotiable or investment capital, which is the main factor of economic development. Despite the 
rapid growth rate, credit institutions remain one of the least developed segments of the economy. 
Research in the area of state regulation of banking activities, any discussion of the advantages and disadvantages 
of the supervision of banks, and especially the development of the concept of development of the banking system 
should be based on the situation, according to which the banking system - is a strategic segment of the national 
economy. 
 
2. Method 
 
Fundamental positions of institutional theory and her neo-institutional direction served methodological basis of 
research, in the areas of financial relations of the banking system, substantive provisions, contained in scientific 
works of the home and foreign scientists sanctified to the problems of functioning of bank activity, legislative and 
normative documents, decisions of Government РК, Association of the Kazakhstan banks, scientific literature, 
magazines, materials of conferences, providing the economic and legal adjusting of activity of bank activity in 
Kazakhstan. 
In the process of research used logical, system-functional approach with the use of methods of scientific 
abstraction programmatic - having a special purpose, structural-functional, compare of statistical and dynamic 
analysis of quality and quantitative descriptions of development of the banking system in Republic of Kazakhstan. 
The scientific methods of comparative scientific generalization, structural-system approach are applied. 
Methodical research apparatus are methods of system analysis, decision theory, cognitive and scenario 
modelling, data mining, statistical and expert analysis. 
 
3. Problem 
 
The bank sector of Republic of Kazakhstan occupies relatively small specific gravity and while does not play 
that role in economic development that is characteristic for countries with the developed market economy. 
In Kazakhstan today there are 38 banks the second level, but these jars practically do not accumulate savings for 
investments, provide not enough firms a floating or investment capital that is the basic factor of development of 
economy. In spite of hasty growth of indexes, Kazakhstan credit organizations can not in a sufficient degree satisfy 
domestic enterprises in financial resources (Davletova, 2011, p. 380). 
The results of the last years of development of economy of Kazakhstan testify to certain successes of the 
conducted public money-and-credit policy. 
 
Table 1. Basic indexes of monetary policy of Republic of Kazakhstan in 2011-2013 
 
Indexes 2011г. 2012г. 2013г. 
Inflation 7,4 6,0-8,0 6,0-8,0 
Official rate of refunding, % 7,5 6,0-8,0 6,0-8,0 
Amount of money, milliard of tenge 2836 2970 3143 
Deposits of residents, milliard of tenge 8386 8502 8964 
Credits to the economy, milliard of tenge 8781 8913 8983 
Level of monetization of economy, % 35,7 36,4 39,3 
Note: a table is made an author from statistical data of the National bank of RК. 
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Although the state of the Kazakhstan banking system presently testifies to the presence of certain achievements 
in activity of credit institutes, saved and action of negative factors that slow development of bank sector. 
Presently going change near permanent mechanisms on a grant or withdrawal of liquidity in part of the mortgage 
providing, interest rates, mechanism of grant, a new instrument is inculcated are auctions on the purchase of 
securities with a reverse sale. A new mechanism assists the decline of dollar economy, volatility of interest rates, the 
speculative part of the money market and, as a consequence of increasing the flexibility and efficiency of liquidity 
regulation (Organization of educational activities of commercial banks, 2007, p. 487). 
Have analyzed the activities of the National Bank of Kazakhstan and the instruments of monetary policy, 
comparing the dates with tools to those used by central banks in developed countries with a market economy, it is 
noted that the National Bank of Kazakhstan during the years of its operation has significantly expanded set of tools, 
a variety of forms of application and improved model of monetary policy. 
In this regard, the biggest problem is the domestic banking system liquidity problems and the associated banks 
focus only on external sources of funding. Kazakh banks are now experiencing the problems associated with the loss 
of traditional sources of funding abroad, with foreign players were in pole position (ATF Bank, Kaspi bank, HSBS 
Bank Kazakhstan, etc.). 
Stability of the system and its ability to withstand external shocks beyond its control, determined by internal 
sources rather than external. At the domestic level, it is necessary to develop the so-called "safety net of the 
protective mechanisms. This should include deposit insurance not only physical but also legal persons, use of the 
National mechanisms, pension and insurance funds, mechanisms for creating public interest and other market actors, 
the functioning of the National Bank as a lender of last resort liquidity support mechanism for the development of 
the interbank credit market, the use of the mechanism of foreign exchange reserves as credit resources, etc (Law of 
the Republic of Kazakhstan, 2003). 
Due to the underdevelopment of the stock market and debt financial instruments are not used huge long-term and 
short-term financial resources as credit resources of banks. In any case, the government should develop mechanisms 
that allow direct internal resources to the banks as liquidity; foreign loans consistently replace domestic deposits. 
Thus, the financing of the economy through public-private partnerships can significantly strengthen the position of 
the state with a lack of funds for banks' funding and allow influencing the policy of the private banking sector 
(Sokolov & Zhukov, 2010, p. 592; Petrov, 2011, p. 240). 
 
4. Result 
 
The main mechanisms of the entire financial policy are: monetary mechanism, fiscal system, the mechanism of 
foreign exchange regulation, the system of securities regulation, which represent a set of specific techniques and 
methods of regulation. In this form, they represent a single policy control mechanism functioning as the banking 
sector and the entire financial sector of the country. Administrative methods of regulating the money supply did not 
disappear, but on the backburner, replaced by methods of indirect effects. In the course pursued over the last decade 
by the National Bank of Kazakhstan, monetary policy was reached financial stability, expressed in lower inflation 
and strengthening of the national currency (Beloglazova & Krolivetskaya, 2012, p. 608). 
On this basis, we believe that the use of the instruments of monetary policy should reflect the performance and 
direction of the state. To achieve the goals of economic policy, the National Bank of Kazakhstan shall apply to 
improve the tools that will help to create a favorable economic situation in the country. 
The concept of the development of regional banks in Kazakhstan, based in particular on the redistribution of 
risks through the use of financial and economic potential of the regions, requires further development, but regional 
banks have not found their place in the banking system in the future will expect choice: conversion to non-bank 
credit organization, absorption by big banks, is joining the center of the strongest banks, or liquidation. 
We believe that the consolidation of credit institutions should contribute to the phenomenon of strong banks that 
can be autonomous and to conduct its own credit policy. Foreign experience shows that the merger of smaller banks 
would be appropriate than their bankruptcy, as it will help to preserve and protect the public interest (Zharkovskaya 
& Arends, 2010, p. 304). 
Thus, we can say that banking supervision is intended to solve the dilemma of private and public banking sector 
efficiency. Hence, we can conclude that prudential regulation is always aimed at protecting the interests of the 
system and therefore is macroeconomic in nature. Therefore, many scholars have identified basically two functions 
of prudential regulation - preventive and protective. The first function is aimed at minimizing the risks in the banks, 
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the second to protect the interests of depositors. A key feature is the preventive, as its main objective the restriction 
of bank operations, carrying a high degree of risks. 
 
5. Conclusion 
 
Scientific novelty of the results of the study is to justify the prerequisites and requirements effective functioning 
of the banking system by improving the forms and methods to government regulation in the direction of 
consolidation, optimization of the structure, improve competitiveness and strengthen the role of monetary policy. 
Theoretical significance defined by the current tasks and the achieved level of the results. Theoretical 
propositions and conclusions can be used for further research into the mechanisms of regulation, formation and 
development of the banking sector and to improve their performance. 
The practical significance of the study determined the ability to use the suggestions and recommendations 
contained in the study, in the effective management of the banking sector and enhancing its role in promoting 
economic growth. 
According to the Concept of Legal Policy of the Republic of Kazakhstan to2020 financial legislation should 
provide an enabling environment for the development and functioning of the domestic financial market, the 
protection of rights consumers of financial services and to promote a level playing field for the activities of financial 
institutions, keeping competition in the financial market.  
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